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Canton Youth Symphony Orchestra 

Handbook 

2019-2020 Season 

 

      Introduction 

The Canton Youth Symphonies (CYS) provide talented elementary, middle, and high school 

students the opportunity for ensemble performance under the auspices of the Canton Symphony 

Orchestra Association. Participation in a CYS ensemble is by audition only and open to all 

students. The CYS is committed to providing quality music performance and education in a safe, 

nurturing, and challenging environment. Please take the time to review the following pages of 

the CYS’s mission statement and policies. Indicate your understanding and acceptance of the 

material outlined in this handbook by signing and returning the final page.  

 

Mission Statement 

The Canton Youth Symphony was founded in 1961 as a way to give young musicians the 

opportunity to participate in a high-quality regional youth orchestra that strives to provide a 

professional atmosphere for music making and the highest artistic standards. The Canton Youth 

Symphony is meant to supplement, not replace, school instruction and ensemble participation.  

Membership in the Canton Youth Symphonies offers musicians the opportunity to: 

• Play with students from a variety of area schools. 

• Perform an array of challenging orchestra repertoire. 

• Study with Canton Symphony Orchestra musicians through sectionals and/or to play a 

side-by-side concert with the Canton Symphony Orchestra. 

• Grow by providing a progressive orchestra training program: Canton Youth Strings, 

Canton Youth Symphony, and Canton Youth Symphony Advanced Orchestra (see page 

6).  

Artistic and Administrative Staff 

Matthew Jenkins Jaroszewicz, Music Director and Conductor 

Ralena Dahlheimer, Canton Youth Strings Instructor 

Rachel Hagemeier, Manager of Education and Community Engagement 

Michelle Mullaly, President & CEO 
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I. Participation 

Any student is encouraged to audition for the Canton Youth Symphonies. It is strongly 

recommended that string students have had approximately six months of instruction; wind, brass 

and percussion players have two years of instruction on their instrument, or equivalent 

experience. String players will be placed in one of our three ensembles. Woodwind, brass, 

percussion and piano players may not be admitted if there is a surplus of auditionees on their 

instrument or if the Music Director feels that their abilities are not developed enough to meet the 

requirements of performing in an orchestral setting.  The normal maximum total number of 

players between the two orchestras will be 4-5 flutes, 4 oboes, 4 clarinets, 4 bassoons, 8 French 

horns, 5-6 trumpets, 6 trombones, 2 tubas, 6 percussion, and piano.  It is the discretion of the 

Music Director to accept more or fewer players per instrument.  High school graduates and 

college students will not be allowed to audition. Students are not required to take private lessons, 

although individual study greatly contributes to musical growth. 

 

A. School Music Program Requirement 

In support of school music programs, it is the policy of the Canton Youth 

Symphonies that members are required to also participate in at least one school 

instrumental ensemble (if one is available). Each musician will be required to have 

the ensemble director sign a Proof of Ensemble Participation form at the beginning of 

each season. Extenuating circumstances will be considered on a case by case basis 

and must be discussed with the Music Director and Manager of Education and 

Community Engagement.  Any school ensemble concert that conflicts with a CYS 

rehearsal will count as an excused absence. 

 

B. Audition Requirements 

Auditions will be held at the beginning of each school year. Information on audition 

locations and schedules will be available on the Canton Symphony Orchestra’s website 

by July 1 of each year: http://www.cantonsymphony.org/youth-symphony . 

If a student is unable to participate during a concert cycle, he/she may audition for 

participation in a following concert cycle.  These auditions will generally be held two 

weeks before the previous concert.  Students interested in auditioning in this manner 

should contact the CYS Music Director, at matthew@cantonsymphony.org.  
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Each year we accept auditions from the following instrumentalists: 

• Strings (violin, viola, cello, bass,) 

• Woodwinds (flute/piccolo, oboe/English horn, clarinet, bassoon) 

• Brass (French horn, trumpet, trombone, tuba) 

• Percussion (timpani, drums, mallet, and auxiliary percussion) 

• Piano* CYS only 

• Harp* 

*For piano and harp: Given the nature of orchestral music, piano and harp is not used 

in every piece. It is strongly recommended that pianists and harp auditionees play, or 

are willing to learn, an additional instrument to make the most out of their experience 

with CYS. Preference will be given to students that play, or are willing to learn, more 

than one instrument. If a student does not play, or is not willing to learn, another 

instrument, they must understand that they may not play in every piece, or even every 

concert. Rehearsal schedules will be communicated ahead of time, and the tuition price 

remains the same for the year.  

Each audition lasts approximately 10 minutes. Students must prepare two pieces of 

contrasting nature – one fast, technical piece and one slow, lyrical piece. Examples of 

acceptable works include: 

• Movements from concertos and other solos, including Solo and Ensemble works 

• Sonatas 

• Etudes 

• Partitas 

• Orchestral Excerpts 

Percussionists should select works to be performed on at least two different percussion 

instruments. If you are unsure whether or not the audition material you have selected 

is appropriate, please feel free to contact Matthew Jaroszewicz, Music Director, at 

matthew@cantonsymphony.org . 

Each audition also involves playing two major scales of the Music Director’s choice. 

The Canton Youth Symphony and Advanced Orchestra must prepare the following 

scales: C, G, D, A, E, F, Bb, Eb, and Ab major. The Canton Youth Strings will play 

either F major, C major, G major, or D major.  

Students interested in placement in the Canton Youth Symphony and Canton Youth 

Symphony Advanced Orchestra will be required to prepare one to three assigned 

orchestral excerpts chosen by the CYS Music Director.  Excerpts will be posted on the 

web site by July 1. 

Canton Youth Symphony Advanced Orchestra musicians must also sight-read at their 

audition.  
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C. Tuition 

Tuition for the CYS or CYSAO is $165 per musician and $80 for each additional family 

member. Tuition for the Canton Youth Strings is $120 per musician; $65 for each 

additional family member. Tuition payment plans are available for those families with 

financial hardship. Please contact Rachel Hagemeier, Manager of Education and 

Community Engagement, to discuss payment options and scholarships.  

 

D. Rehearsals 

All rehearsals take place at the Zimmermann Symphony Center, 2331 17th St NW, 

Canton, OH, unless otherwise noted. 

The Canton Youth Strings rehearses from September 16 through May 4 on Monday 

evenings from 4:45-5:45 pm.  

The Canton Youth Symphony rehearses from September 17 through May 5 Tuesday 

evenings from 6:00-8:30 pm. 

The Canton Youth Symphony Advanced Orchestra rehearses from September 16 

through May 4 on Monday evenings from 6:00-8:30 pm.  

Students are expected to arrive at least fifteen minutes prior to rehearsal and be 

warming up in their chairs, ready to work. All students must bring a pencil. Cell 

phones are not permitted during rehearsals. If a student is using his/her cell phone, it 

will be confiscated and returned at the end of rehearsal. 

CSY and CYSAO will be given a break approximately halfway through rehearsal.  This 

is the time to use the restroom, visit with other musicians, have a snack etc.  Students 

should refrain from leaving their seats during rehearsal time unless they request, and 

are granted, permission to do so. 

Concert dress rehearsals are held the day of and prior to each concert.  A detailed 

timeline will be communicated to the students and parents no less than two weeks prior 

to the concert. 
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E. Performances 

Each season, the ensembles will perform at least three concerts. There is a dress 

rehearsal prior to each concert. For the 2019-20 Season, these concerts are: 

CYSAO Concerts: 

Monday, November 25, 2019– 7pm 

Sunday, February 16, side-by-side with CSO – 3pm 

Sunday, February 23, 2020 (all ensembles)– 4pm* 

Monday, May 11, 2020 – 7pm 

 

CYS and Canton Youth Strings Concerts: 

Tuesday, November 26, 2019 – 7pm 

Sunday, February 23, 2020 (all ensembles)– 4pm* 

Sunday, May 10, 2020 – 4pm 

 

All performances at the Umstattd Performing Arts Hall 

*February Concert Location TBA 

As the Canton Youth Symphonies’ premier group, the CYS Advanced Orchestra 

may have more performance opportunities throughout the season. CYS Advanced 

Orchestra students will receive a contract outlining those additional obligations at 

the beginning of the season. That contract must be signed and returned prior to the 

start of the season. 

Concert Dress: 

• Men – Black dress pants (no jeans), black button-down long sleeve dress 

shirt, black socks and dress shoes (no sneakers/gym shoes, sandals/flip 

flops).  Black jacket and tie/bowtie are optional 

• Ladies – Black dress pants (no jeans, no leggings) or black floor-length skirt 

or dress, black top with sleeves past the elbows, black shoes (no 

sneakers/gym shoes, sandals/flip flops), black hosiery. 

 

F. Absences 

Given the difficulty of the repertoire and limited rehearsal time, it is imperative that 

students attend all CYS rehearsals. Concerts are mandatory. Dress rehearsals are also 

mandatory. If a musician misses the dress rehearsal without prior consent from the 

Music Director, he/she will not perform in the concert. 

Due to the CYS’s School Music Program Requirement, conflicts with school concerts 

are always excused. School concerts include chamber and ensemble concerts, operas, 

and musicals.  
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Each student is allowed three absences per concert cycle. Missing more than three 

rehearsals in a concert cycle is cause for dismissal from that concert cycle.  Parents and 

students will be notified when they are approaching the maximum number of absences.  

Extenuating circumstances will be considered on a case by case basis.  Excused 

absences include: 

• Severe illness 

• Death in the family or family emergency 

While we encourage students to be well-rounded and participate in sports and other 

non-musical extracurricular activities, excessive absences due to athletic practices or 

games are not acceptable.  Students who participate in sports and other activities that 

conflict directly with CYS rehearsals should refrain from participating on that concert 

cycle.  Extenuating circumstances will be considered on a case by case basis. 

Vacations, homework, studying for tests, or failing to notify the Manager of Education 

and Community Engagement of an absence prior to the start of rehearsal are all 

considered unexcused absences.  

All students, regardless of the number of excused and unexcused absences, are required 

to learn their music and practice. Any student may be asked to perform a playing test 

if they are not performing at an acceptable level. 

If a student leaves the ensemble or is forced to leave because of poor performance or 

excessive absences, he/she will not be issued a tuition refund. 

G. Disciplinary Action 

 

Inappropriate behavior & harassment, whether physical or verbal, substance abuse of 

any kind, or constant disruption of rehearsals is not acceptable. If the Music Director 

or any Canton Symphony Staff Member feels that a student has behavioral issues, they 

will call a meeting with that student(s) and their parents. In most cases the student will 

be issued a warning. After the second offense, a student/parent meeting will be called, 

and the student will be suspended for the remainder of the concert cycle – including 

the concert. When the student returns, they will be placed on a positive improvement 

plan. The third offense will result in expulsion from the program with an option to 

return in the future at the discretion of the CSO. If the behavior continues, the student 

will be dismissed. In the case of substance abuse, physical assault, or other 

unacceptable behavior, the student will be dismissed from the ensemble. No refund will 

be issued. 
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H. Personal Property 

Students are expected to be responsible for their own property.  The Canton Youth 

Symphonies and Canton Symphony Orchestra are not responsible for lost or damaged 

items.  Likewise, students are expected to be respectful of other people’s belongings 

and the facilities in which they rehearse and perform.  Students should not touch items 

that do not belong to them nor should they engage in activities in the buildings that are 

inappropriate.  Disciplinary Action will be taken for students who do not comply. 

 

II. Types of Ensembles 

 

A. Canton Youth Symphony Advanced Orchestra 

The Canton Youth Symphony Advanced Orchestra rehearses every Monday evening from 6:00 

to 8:30 and performs diverse and challenging pieces from the standard orchestral repertoire. 

To audition into CYS Advanced Orchestra the student musician should exhibit: 

• Accurate intonation and excellent rhythmic strength 

• Exceptional musicality 

• String players must demonstrate proficiency shifting in multiple positions and a 

comfort playing in the upper register 

• Brass players must have at least a two and a half octave range (three octaves are 

preferred) 

• Woodwind players must be comfortable with the full range of the instrument 

• Clarinet, French Horn, and Trumpet must demonstrate a willingness to transpose 

• Cello, Trombone, and Bassoon must read tenor clef or be willing to learn 

 

B. Canton Youth Symphony  

The Canton Youth Symphony rehearses every Tuesday evening from 6:00 to 8:30. The group 

begins the year by performing educational arrangements of the standard orchestral repertoire, 

and works its way up to original editions of major works by the end of the year. To audition 

into CYS the student musician should exhibit: 

• Accurate intonation and strong, developing rhythmic capabilities and musicality 

• Willingness to take direction and risks 

• String players must be able to shift out of at least first/half position 

• Woodwind players must have at least a two-octave range 

• Brass players must have at least a one and a half octave range 

• Percussionists should demonstrate flexibility and willingness to learn new 

instruments 
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C. Canton Youth Strings 

The Canton Youth Strings rehearses every Monday evening from 4:45-5:45 and performs 

beginning and intermediate string repertoire. All beginning and intermediate string players are 

allowed to participate in CYS Strings as long as they have basic skills and sight-reading 

abilities. However, an audition is still required for placement.  

III. Additional Opportunities 

Being a CYS member includes many outstanding opportunities: 

• CYS members may attend any Canton Symphony Orchestra classical performance for free. 

Additional tickets can be purchased for half-price for adult family members. POPS tickets 

are full-price for students and families.  

• Sectionals with professional musicians from the Canton Symphony Orchestra at least once 

per concert cycle. 

• Additional chamber performances for community events. 
 
 
 

Please sign and return this form, indicating your acceptance of the policies outlined in this 

2019-20 Canton Youth Symphonies Handbook.  

I, _______________________________, have read and understand the Canton Youth 

Symphonies’ policies as outlined in this handbook.  By signing below, I indicate my acceptance 

of these policies and any disciplinary action that may result from failing to follow them. 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Student        Date 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Parent        Date 


